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Abstract

Background: Obstetrical outcomes in assisted reproduction techniques (ART) were compared with naturally
conceived pregnancies and among each other in multiple reports. However, many important changes in the
practice of in vitro fertilization (IVF) over the years, including single embryo transfers (sET) and the introduction of
modified natural IVF (mnIVF), and the advances in the frozen embryo transfer (FET) might have impacted the
outcomes. Our study is the first to our knowledge to assess four different groups, including spontaneous
pregnancies, mnIVF, stimulated IVF (sIVF), and FET altogether in a head-to-head comparison. This is a retrospective
study on perinatal outcomes of singleton babies conceived naturally or using three different ART protocols
between 2011 and 2014. The primary objective was the comparison of gestational age and birth weight between
spontaneously conceived pregnancies (NAT, n= 15,770), mnIVF (n=235), sIVF (n=389), and FET (n=222).

Results: Our results show a significant difference in favor of naturally conceived pregnancies over ART in term of
gestational age. In fact, the gestational age of babies in the NAT group was statistically higher compared to each
one of the ART groups alone. Regarding the birth weight, the mean was significantly higher in the FET group
compared to the other categories.

Conclusion: Differences in perinatal outcomes are still found among babies born after different modes of conception.
However, there is still need for well-designed high-quality trials assessing perinatal outcomes between naturally
conceived pregnancies and different ART protocols based on different maternal and treatment characteristics.
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Background
The ultimate objective of assisted reproductive technolo-
gies (ART) is to efficiently achieve healthy live births. It
has been observed that various processes and procedures
associated with ART may increase the risk of adverse
perinatal outcomes [1, 2]. Since the birth of Louise
Brown in 1978 until 2008, the world has seen more than
6 million babies conceived through different IVF [3].
While the majority of these IVF babies appeared to be
healthy, a higher incidence of some congenital abnor-
malities, preterm birth, and small for gestational age
were observed among ART singletons [4]. The latter
problem is of increasing concern since birth weight is an
indicator for fetal growth and a strong predictor of
cardio-metabolic risks in long-term follow-ups [5, 6].
Literature also suggests an association between IVF and
neurodevelopmental disorders as well as potentially
long-term metabolic outcomes [7, 8]. Apart from these,
it was found that infertility characteristics of the parents
may also influence perinatal outcomes [9]. Several other
studies have shown ART pregnancies to be associated
with a higher risk of complications as compared to spon-
taneously conceived pregnancies [9–11].
Interestingly, many previous studies have shown that

children born after FET had a higher birth weight and
fewer adverse perinatal outcomes as compared to chil-
dren born after fresh cycles [11, 12 13]. Moreover, FET
singletons have perinatal outcomes comparable with
those observed in naturally conceived singletons [13,
14]. The more natural endometrial preparation leading
to a natural placentation in these cycles seems to play a
crucial role in these findings [15].
When it comes to the modified natural IVF cycles, it

was found to be a reasonable option for women around
35 years of age as it minimizes physical and emotional
stress for the patient, significantly reduces the cost of
drugs and laboratory tests for the assisted reproduction
unit, decreases the chances of multiple pregnancy and
ovarian hyper-stimulation, and eliminates the need for
the patient to go through a resting cycle [16–18]. This
more natural environment in a modified natural IVF
cycle can explain as well the reason for a higher birth
weight in these cycles when compared to standard stim-
ulated IVF [19].
The underlying etiologies of these adverse perinatal

outcomes that were observed in ART are largely
unknown, but contributing factors may include the sub-
fertility of the couple, use of hormonal stimulation, and
the use of various ART techniques [9, 20]. Moreover,
maternal age, smoking, high BMI, and the duration of
infertility have also been reported to increase the risk of
low birth weight [21–23]. Even in the same mother,
ART singletons had a poorer outcome as compared to
their non-ART-conceived siblings [9].

The present study was done to compare the perinatal
outcomes of singleton babies conceived through three
different ART protocols and through natural conception.

Methods
All naturally conceived liveborn singletons delivered at
St. Mary’s Community Hospital in Montreal, Canada,
and liveborn singletons resulting from IVF treatment at
the university affiliated fertility center OVO clinic in
Montreal, Canada, between 2010 and 2014 were se-
lected. A total number of 20,713 deliveries were evalu-
ated, among them 16,616 cases met the inclusion criteria
and were incorporated in the analysis.
The inclusion criteria comprised of the following con-

ditions: maternal age of 41 years and below, gestational
age at the time of delivery of 20 weeks and above, birth
weight of 600 grams and above, and a BMI of 35 kg/m2

and below. Only patients who received a sET were
included, whereas women who received more than one
embryo per transfer were excluded. Moreover, multiple
births were excluded from the analysis.
The births were distributed according to the mode of

conception. Thus, patients were categorized into four
groups: (group 1) babies conceived naturally without any
medical assistance in normal fertile couples (NAT, n=15,
770); (group 2) babies conceived through mnIVF (n=
235); (group 3) babies conceived sIVF (n=389); and
(group 4) babies conceived through IVF but only follow-
ing FET (n=222). In the previously mentioned ART
protocols, embryos were transferred on day 2, 3, or 5
post-fertilization.
After obtaining the approval of the scientific-ethical

committee at OVO clinic as a quality control, data were
retrospectively retrieved between 2010 and 2014. A chart
review of the electronic and paper records of all included
cases was performed. Demographic information includ-
ing maternal age, infertility type (primary, secondary),
years of infertility, BMI, ovarian reserve, AMH levels,
smoking status; treatment variables including ART
protocol (mnIVF, sIVF, FET), insemination type (con-
ventional IVF, ICSI), type of embryo, the day of embryo
transfer; and perinatal outcomes including gestational
age, birth weight, sex of the baby, and mode of delivery
(cesarean, vaginal) were collected.
The modified natural IVF protocol consisted of moni-

toring follicular development with trans-vaginal ultra-
sound. When the leading follicle reached a diameter of
15 mm with an endometrial thickness ≥6mm, human
menopausal gonadotropin (hMG) injections (Menopur
or Repronex, Ferring Pharmaceuticals, Canada) at a dose
of 150 IU daily along with indomethacin 50 mg orally
three times daily and GnRH antagonist Orgalotran 250
mcg injection daily (Merck pharmaceutical, Canada)
were started until the day of trigger of final oocyte
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maturation. Follow-up ultrasound was performed ac-
cordingly. When the leading follicle reached a diameter
between 17 and 20 mm, estradiol and progesterone
dosages were performed for possible cancelation and
hCG triggering using 5000 IU followed by ovum pick up
34 h later on was conducted.
Stimulated IVF cycles were performed using standard

GnRH antagonist, long agonist, or micro-dose flare
protocols. Follicular development and estradiol levels
were monitored during the stimulation and on the day
of trigger. When 3 follicles measuring ≥ 18 mm were
obtained, hCG triggering was administered. Oocyte
retrieval was performed 36 h after triggering of final oo-
cyte maturation. ICSI was performed for male factor,
unexplained infertility, prior fertilization failure with
conventional insemination, preimplantation genetic
testing (PGT), poor-quality oocytes, low oocyte yield,
and advanced maternal age. Fresh embryo transfer was
performed if the risk of ovarian hyper-stimulation
syndrome (OHSS) was deemed low.
For the FET cycles, endometrial preparation was car-

ried out using different protocols based on the clinical
background of patients, their prior response if available,
and the discretion of the physician. The protocols included
either FET in a natural cycle, hormone replacement
conventional substituted, or stimulated.
The gestational age at the time of delivery and birth

weight were considered the main outcomes, whereas the
sex of the baby and the mode of delivery were consid-
ered as secondary outcomes. Obstetrical complications
were not covered by this study.
Statistical analyses were performed using the SAS/

STAT® software (SAS University Edition, version 9.4M5;
SAS Institute Inc. Cary NC, USA). Data were tested for
normality by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and transformed
to natural logarithms or ranks as appropriate. NAT,
mnIVF, sIVF, and FET were compared for the demographic
information, the treatment variables and the perinatal
outcomes previously mentioned.
In order to determine the relationship between each

one of the a foure mentioned groups, as explanatory
variables, and perinatal outcomes as dependent variables,
a univariate analysis was performed. Chi-square test was
performed for categorical variables, whereas Student’s t
test was performed for continuous variables. A p value <
0.05 was considered as statistically significant in all tests.
Results were presented as mean ± standard deviation
(SD) or as percentages. Moreover, a head-to-head com-
parison was performed between each two groups alone
for both primary outcomes. Results for the multiple
comparison were presented as mean difference with 95%
confidence interval and a p value.
To control for potentially confounding variables,

conception type, years of infertility, type of insemination,

smoking status, AMH level, category of BMI, type of
infertility, ovarian reserve, day of transfer, BMI, and
maternal age were included in a backward regression
analysis in the ART groups for gestational age. Similarly,
the same variables in addition to the gestational age
were included in a backward regression analysis in the
ART groups for birth weight. The selection method in
this analysis consists of entering the independent
variables into the equation first and each factor is then
deleted one at a time if they do not contribute to the
regression equation. The strength for the effect size in
the backward regression analysis was evaluated using the
R-squared value.

Results
Regarding the demographic characteristics of included
patients, there was a statistically significant difference in
terms of maternal age (p<0.0001). Patients who con-
ceived naturally were younger compared to patients who
conceived through ART. For instance, the mean age for
the NAT group was 30.69 years ± 4.34 versus 38.78 ±
3.12, 38.63 ± 3.46, and 40.39 ± 2.06 in the mnIVF, sIVF,
and FET respectively (Table 1) This difference was
expected since patients who present to fertility clinics
are usually older compared to normal fertile couples, as
detailed in the “Discussion” section. Interestingly, there
was no significant difference for the maternal age among
various ART groups. Regarding AMH level, there are no
data for the NAT group; however, there was a statistical
difference between the ART groups (p<0.0001). In fact,
mnIVF had the lowest AMH (1.99 ng/ml ± 2.62)
followed by sIVF (2.72 ng/ml ± 2.69) and then FET (3.61
ng/ml ± 4.76) (Table 1). This can be explained by the
indication for mnIVF which includes patients with de-
creased ovarian reserve and premature ovarian failure;
hence, the AMH is expected to be lower in this group.
On the other hand, patients who obtain multiple em-
bryos are more likely to have frozen embryos, and thus,
more likely to have a better ovarian reserve to start with,
which can explain the higher level of AMH in the FET
group. In the multiple regression analysis for both main
outcomes: birth weight and gestational age, AMH was
not found to be a significant predictor when compared
between the three different ART groups, and hence is
not a confounding factor (Supplemental Table 3)
(Supplemental Table 6). Likewise, a difference was noted
for the antral follicular count (p<0.0001), following a
similar pattern of the AMH level, which corresponds
well to the ovarian reserve of these patients (Table 1).
Regarding maternal age, it was not found to be a pre-
dictive factor in the three ART groups in the regression
analysis for the birth weight (Supplemental Table 3);
however, a significant relationship between maternal age
and gestational age was noted in the ART groups
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(Supplemental Table 6). As for the type of insemination
(conventional IVF versus ICSI), two groups were only
compared: mnIVF and sIVF. In order to prevent absence
of fertilization on a single oocyte in the mnIVF group,
ICSI was performed in the vast majority of these patients
(88.9%), which is not the case of the mnIVF where ICSI
was performed based on the aforementioned indications
in the “Methods” section. Thus, a significant difference
was also noted when comparing both groups for the type
of insemination (p=0.002) (Table 1). In the multiple re-
gression analysis for both main outcomes: birth weight
and gestational age, the type of insemination was not
found to be a significant predictor when compared
between the mnIVF and sIVF (Supplemental Table 3)
(Supplemental Table 6). Concerning the type of infertility,
the years of infertility, smoking status, and the category of
BMI, no statistical difference was noted between the ART
groups. Data were either not applicable or not available
for the NAT group regarding the previously mentioned
characteristics except for the maternal age.
With respect to the perinatal outcomes, a significant

difference was noted in terms of gestational age at the
time of delivery (p<0.0001). NAT group had the highest
gestational age (39.13 weeks ± 1.41) compared to the
ART groups that manifested a slightly younger gestational

age: around 38 weeks (38.37 ± 2.15, 38.11 ± 2.20, and
38.57 ± 1.72 for mnIVF, sIVF, and FET respectively)
(Table 2). It is worth mentioning that the mean gestational
age at the time of delivery for all groups reached term
(above 37 weeks). A head-to-head comparison between all
groups was performed for the gestational age. In fact, the
gestational age of babies conceived naturally was statisti-
cally higher compared to each one of the ART groups
alone (Table 3). No difference was noted when comparing
mnIVF to sIVF and mnIVF to FET; however, a statistically
higher gestational age was noted in the FET group com-
pared to sIVF (Table 3).
Regarding the birth weight, the mean was significantly

higher in the FET group compared to the other categor-
ies with an average of 3444.9 grams ± 576.7 (p<0.0001)
(Table 2). A head-to-head comparison between all
groups was performed for the birth weight as well. In
fact, the birth weight of babies conceived through FET
naturally was statistically higher than all other groups
compared (Table 4). However, no difference was noted
between mnIVF and sIVF or between NAT and mnIVF
(Table 4).
As for the sex ratio, it was in favor of male babies in

NAT and sIVF groups whereas female babies were more
predominant in the mnIVF and FET groups (p<0.05)

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of included patients

Characteristics NAT mnIVF sIVF FET p value

No. of women (n) 15770 235 384 222

Age (years) 30.69 ± 4.34 38.78 ± 3.12 38.63 ± 3.46 40.39 ± 2.06 p < 0.0001

AMH (ng/ml) 1.99 ± 2.62 2.72 ± 2.69 3.61 ± 4.76 p < 0.0001

Antral follicular Count 17.30 ± 9.90 21.42 ± 10.46 22.54 ± 11.64 p < 0.0001

Infertility type
Primary/secondary

154/73 230/136 129/80 p = 0.340

Years of infertility
1 year/≥ 2 years

134/54 228/81 117/61 p = 0.168

BMI (kg/m2) <18.5 3 9 8 p = 0.216

18.5-24.9 110 118 80 p = 0.123

25.0-29.9 44 49 42 p = 0.598

30.0-34.9 19 40 24 p = 0.105

Smoking/non-smoking 21/121 29/166 17/104 p = 0.978

Insemination type
Conventional IVF/ICSI

112/126 115/223 p = 0.002

Results are presented as mean ± SD or ratio

Table 2 Perinatal outcomes of included patients

Outcomes NAT mnIVF sIVF FET p value

Gestation age (weeks) 39.13 ± 1.41 38.37 ± 2.15 38.11 ± 2.20 38.57 ± 1.72 p < 0.0001

Birth weight (grams) 3351.2 ± 482.1 3301.2 ± 38.8 3257.0 ± 571.4 3444.9 ± 576.7 p < 0.0001

Sex ratio (male/female) 1.06 (10231/9619) 0.82 (106/130) 1.23 (209/170) 0.89 (101/113) p < 0.05

Delivery (cesarean/natural) 0.33 (4921/14931) 0.44 (70/160) 0.38 (103/274) 0.53 (72/136) p < 0.0001

Results are presented as mean ± SD
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(Table 2). Even though vaginal deliveries were more
prevalent in all groups compared to cesarean sections,
however, a higher ratio of cesarean/vaginal deliveries
was noted in the FET group, interestingly the same
group with the highest mean birth weight.
In order to adjust for possible confounding factors, a

backward regression analysis was performed for the
three ART groups (mnIVF, sIVF, FET). All the charac-
teristics were included in the analysis for gestational age,
and the same variables in addition to the gestational age
were included in the analysis for birth weight. The result
shows no linear relationship between the variables,
except for a clear correlation (p= 0.0002) between gesta-
tional age and birth weight, which is expected since birth
weight is obviously dependent on the gestational age.
For all of the obtained backward regression models, the
R-squared value is smaller than 0.5 (Supplemental Table
1) or less than 0.1 (Supplemental Table 2). In general, an
R-squared value between 0.5 and 0.7 means there is a
moderate effect size, while an R-squared value > 0.7 is
considered to indicate a strong effect size. Hence, in this
analysis, it seems that there is a weak and even very
weak effect size for the obtained backward regression
models. In conclusion, the studied variables have no or
little effect on the measured outcomes, supporting the
evidence of the study results.

Discussion
Performance of ART changed significantly over the years
with all the technological advances and accumulated

experience. In parallel, notable adjustment and adapta-
tion of perinatal care remarkably influenced neonatal
outcomes [24]. This dual progress, hence, creates a need
for a contemporary and an updated evaluation of the
outcome of pregnancies of different IVF protocols. Our
study was performed between 2010 and 2014, which can
be considered as relatively new in comparison to older
studies evaluating the same subject of interest [25, 26].
Moreover, most perinatal complications of IVF-
conceived pregnancies are related to the high incidence
of multiple gestations [27]. This does not apply to the
current practice of ART, where single embryo transfers
have become the standard of care in multiple countries
and fertility centers [28]. One of the strengths of our
study is the exclusive evaluation of singleton pregnan-
cies, in order to suit the modern trend in ART. Further-
more, the introduction of less invasive and more natural
performance in current IVF protocols such as mnIVF
and FET has positively impacted the obstetrical out-
comes. For instance, the reasonably natural stimulation
in mnIVF was postulated to be the reason for a higher
birth weight in these cycles when compared to standard
sIVF [19]. Likewise, FET singletons were found to have
similar perinatal outcomes comparable with those ob-
served in naturally conceived pregnancies [29, 30]. The
more natural endometrial environment leading to a
natural placentation in these cycles can explain these
findings [15]. In the literature, most studies compared
perinatal outcomes of spontaneously conceived pregnan-
cies to a single type of IVF protocol, or of two different

Table 3 Multiple comparisons of gestational age between different modes of conception

Mode of
conception (1)

Mode of
conception (2)

Mean
difference (1-2)

Std. error p value 95% Confidence interval

Lower bound Upper bound

NAT mnIVF 0.7068 0.10580 <0.0001 0.4276 0.9860

NAT sIVF 1.0241 0.08257 <0.0001 0.8062 1.2419

NAT FET 0.5688 0.10894 <.00001 0.2814 0.8563

mnIVF sIVF 0.3173 0.13294 0.102 −0.0335 0.6681

mnIVF FET −0.1379 0.15074 1.000 −0.5357 0.2598

sIVF FET −0.4552 0.13545 0.005 −0.8126 −0.0978

Table 4 Multiple comparisons of birth weight between different modes of conception

Mode of
conception (1)

Mode of
conception (2)

Mean
difference (1-2)

Std. error p value 95% Confidence interval

Lower bound Upper bound

NAT mnIVF 50.07 33.090 0.782 −37.24 137.38

NAT sIVF 94.38 25.843 0.002 26.19 162.57

NAT FET −92.77 34.031 0.038 −182.56 −2.98

mnIVF sIVF 44.31 41.601 1.000 −65.46 154.08

mnIVF FET −142.84 47.127 0.015 −267.19 −18.49

sIVF FET −187.15 42.353 <0.0001 −298.90 −75.40
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ART modalities [19, 29, 31–36]. However, our study is
the first to our knowledge to assess all these different
groups altogether in a head-to-head comparison, for we
included the four main groups that must be evaluated in
order to draw specific conclusions for the particular
modality in question. The four groups incorporated in
our analysis are NAT, mnIVF, sIVF, and FET.
One of the weaknesses of our study remains in the retro-

spective nature of the data collected. Unfortunately, in the
NAT group, consisting of patients who conceived naturally
without the need for fertility treatments, many variables
were not documented in their charts (AMH, smoking,
BMI), making the matching process of patients in these dif-
ferent groups impossible. These variables could be possible
confounding factors that were not adjusted. However, it is
worth mentioning that previous reports found an effect of
pre-pregnancy BMI and smoking status on adverse obstet-
rical outcomes; however, no difference was noted when
comparing ART and spontaneously conceived pregnancies
who were matched for the variables [37–39].
Our results show a significant difference in favor of nat-

urally conceived pregnancies over ART in term of gesta-
tional age. In fact, the gestational age of babies in the NAT
group was statistically higher compared to each one of the
ART groups alone. These findings are consistent with the
report of Woo and his colleagues who analyzed 494 preg-
nancies (312 spontaneous and 182 surrogates), and found
that babies born from ART had lower mean gestational age
and higher rates of preterm birth [34]. Regarding the birth
weight, the mean was significantly higher in the FET group
compared to the other categories. This finding was repro-
duced in many other reports studying birth weight in FET
cycles. For instance, a higher birth weight and fewer adverse
perinatal outcomes as compared to babies born after fresh
ETs in sIVF were reported [29, 30]. The latter reproducible
finding was mainly attributed to a more natural placenta-
tion process in FET cycles [15]. One additional interesting
finding in our report is the higher maternal age that was
found in the ART groups compared to NAT, and this can
be attributed mainly to the higher incidence of older
women seeking fertility treatments [40].
In conclusion, the following study shows perinatal out-

comes differ based on the mode of conception. The re-
sults are consistent with other studies showing a lower
average gestational age at delivery among ART babies
compared to naturally conceived pregnancies and a
higher average live birth weight in FET singleton babies
compared to all other groups. Further studies should be
performed, listing all the possible maternal and treat-
ment variables that might have an effect on obstetrical
outcomes in the different ART groups and naturally
conceived pregnancies, in order to generate a model able
to predict the gestational age and birth weight in terms
of these predictors.
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